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Stop Sending Missionaries! [Six Reasons We Should Stop Sending 

Missionaries and Why They Are All Wrong] by Richard Malm, Ore Publishing 

2021. [29 Quotes selected by Doug Nichols.] 

1. Sending Missionaries Overseas? 

Occasionally, well-meaning people sincerely ask me why we should send missionaries 

to other countries where there are so many lost and so many needs in our own 

neighborhoods.  I usually give a one-word answer – access. [page 1] 

2. Access. 

Sadly, it’s true there are millions of unbelievers in the United States and Canada, but 

there are also millions of believers in the U.S. and Canada who can easily tell them 

about the Lord.  Furthermore, a person in North America can hear the news of Jesus 

through 24/7/365 Christian radio, television, and online, all in a host of languages. We 

have access to Christian bookstores, magazines, free Bibles in hotel rooms, on our 

phones, and churches on every corner. A seeker in the U.S. or Canada can find the 

Truth. 

But there are millions of people in the world who would be clueless if you asked them 

about Jesus. They would be no idea who He was, what He did or, in some cases, even 

what a “Jesus” is. [page 2] 

3. No One to Share the Gospel Unless Someone Sent. 

It is estimated that in some areas of the world, there is only one Christian worker of any 

kind (a pastor, lay leader, missionary, etc.) for every one million people. These people 

have no way to hear the gospel unless someone from outside their world goes to them 

with the message. [page 3] 

4. We Don’t Have to Choose. 

And here is the best news. While it’s true that we have many lost friends in our own 

neighborhoods and we need to reach them, we don’t have to stop supporting and 

sending cross-cultural missionaries to do that.  It doesn’t cost a dime for Christians in 

North America to reach their neighbors. We can, and must, reach both those across the 

street and those across the globe.  [page 4] 

5. Everyone Is Our Neighbor. 

To obey the command to love our neighbor we must realize our “neighbor” is not just 

those who live in our city, state, or nation. We are commanded to see every human 

being, every wounded fellow traveler, every person in need, as our neighbor and reach 

out to them with the same love that caused Jesus to reach out, leave heaven and come 

to us. [page 6] 
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6. Romans 10:13-15 (NIV) 

“’Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.’ 

How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe 

in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone 

preaching to them? And how can anyone preach unless they are sent?” [page 8] 

7. Jesus Was SENT from Heaven. 

The Greatest Missionary of all, Jesus, left the comforts of Heaven to come to us, to walk 

among the filth and mire of humanity. He sent prophets (national workers), even 

angels to speak for Him. But, ultimately, He had to come himself, in flesh, to fully 

reveal the message of God’s tender mercy. We dare not simply send others. Because He 

came for all, we must go to all. [page 12] 

8. God Has Given a Powerful Platform. 

Foreigners often have a “platform” that locals do not. When I first moved to Central 

America my Spanish teacher, who happened to be a believer, stopped in the middle of 

class one day, looked at me and asked, “Why do people listen more to you?” 

I had no idea what he was asking and thought, perhaps, my weak Spanish was the 

problem.  Then he went on to explain how he had repeatedly shared the gospel with 

people he knew, and they would not listen.  Then a “gringo” with horrid Spanish would 

stumble through a gospel presentation and his friends would accept Jesus. [page 16] 

9. God Sends People. 

While the harvest is white 
and the laborers few 
God sends national workers, 
foreign workers, 
perhaps even you.  [page 21] 
 
10. Obedience. 
 
Obedience is still God’s measure of success. [page 21] 
 
11. It Takes Time and Trust. 
 
Making disciples takes time. It means forming trusting relationships. It’s not 
glamorous. It doesn’t lend itself to measurable statistics or great photo ops.  It certainly 
isn’t as exciting as “going where no Christian has gone before,” but it is what we are 
told to do. [page 25] 
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12. Go and Make Disciples of ALL Nations. 
 
We need to send missionaries to UPGs [unreached people groups], but there is still a 
need for those who, like Aaron and Hur, will come al0ngside strong national leaders to 
hold up their arms, encourage and serve. (Exodus 17) There are still astronomical 
needs in “reached” nations that require us to continue to send those God has called to 
those nations. 
 
Trends come and go in missions, as they do in our secular society. But wisdom requires 
we do not abandon all that has been done to this point to run after the latest fad. 
Instead, we must stay the course, follow the Lord’s directions, and continue to “go and 
make disciples of all nations.” [pages 28-29] 
 
13. Changing Cultures for the Better. 
 
Yes, missionaries change cultures. In India, widows are no longer burned to death or 
expected to commit suicide because their husband died.  Endless revenge killings and 
cannibalism are no longer the norm among many jungle tribes. I’ve actually heard 
supercilious scholars mourn the loss of even these horrendous aspects of “culture.” 
Unbelievable! 
 
Missionaries have fought to change indigenous cultures that practice female mutilation 
(wrongly called female circumcision), human sacrifice, and enslaving or slaughtering 
conquered tribes.  They still fight today to save lives and dignity of physically and 
mentally disabled children that are discarded as cursed by many cultures. 
 
They seek to free people from alcoholism and drug addiction that tears apart families 
and the very fabric of society.  They work to put an end to human trafficking, sex 
slavery, treating women like property and treating children like slaves required to work 
while being denied an education. [pages 38-39] 
 
14. Practice What You Preach. 
 
Finally, if you apply this “preserve the culture” philosophy to our own country, Thomas 
Edison, Henry Ford, Frederick Douglass, Harriet Tubman, and many others who 
changed the world for the better go from hero to villain. Our culture has certainly 
changed. 
 
Unless you’re Amish, you no longer depend on horse and buggies for transportation. 
Children no longer work sunup to sundown in coal mines or factories. Women can vote 
and no longer wash hand-made clothes with a scrub board.  Slavery is illegal and 
education for children is mandatory. [page 40] 
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15. Change Is Inevitable. 
 
With or without missionary involvement, cultures are going to change. Rather than 
destroying cultures, missionaries have often guided the change in positive ways that 
protected vulnerable populations from those who would exploit them. 
 
Missionaries have been the ones who do the most to preserve the positive aspects of 
native cultures—often spending an entire lifetime learning a language, creating an 
alphabet, and then producing written records of rich tribal stories and traditions so the 
language and culture can be preserved. [page 41] 
 
16. Protecting the Vulnerable. 
 
Rather than destroying cultures, missionaries have often guided the inevitable change 
in ways that protected vulnerable populations from those who would exploit them. 
[page 42] 
 
17. Qualified or Filling the Need? 
 
The subject line on the email read, “Good article.” I opened it to find a blog post by a 
missionary Bible translator from Africa.  He was bemoaning the fact that “unqualified” 
people are sent as missionaries. 
  
He then listed qualifications he would require of any missionary he supported. I 
laughed when I read some of them.  But it was one of those broken hearted, “is this guy 
serious,” kind of laughs. For example, he would not support a missionary who did not 
“teach the Bible chronologically.” 
 
Really? Obviously this guy had spent too many hours under the jungle sun without his 
pith helmet. I thought of some friends who work with street kids in Central America. 
Every day the kids beg or steal enough money to buy a small baggie from a street 
peddler. The baggie contains a bit of rubber cement. Inhaling the fumes dulls the pain 
of hunger and life in the street. But it also destroys more and more brain cells. 
Eventually they aren’t even able to reason or function. 
 
Teach the Bible chronologically? If my friends started in Genesis many of their street 
kid congregants would be dead long before they got to Leviticus.  Maybe we can jump 
ahead to John 3:16 and work outward from there. [pages 45-46] 
  
18. Being Bold and Spending Time with Jesus. 
 
If a missionary is going to train church leaders then go equipped with an 
understanding of hermeneutics, soteriology, pneumatology, ecclesiology, eschatology 
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and all the other -ologies. But if you are called to reach into a pit and rescue those 
enslaved in deep darkness then perhaps the same training and equipping that the 
“unlearned and ignorant” Peter and John demonstrated is adequate – boldness and 
having spent time with Jesus (Acts 4:13). [page 48] 
 
19. Why Send Someone You Would Not Hire? 
 
Both are valid and needed ministries but rescuing lost sheep and caring for those in the 
fold are dramatically different callings. It’s like comparing a pioneer to a settler, a 
hunter-gatherer to a farmer, a John the Baptist to a Timothy. John was a great front-
line evangelist but I doubt his people skills would lend to successful pastoring. 
 
Caring for children in an orphanage, teaching world history in a school for missionary 
kids, rescuing women from sex trafficking and teaching them a trade, plus thousands of 
other ministries don’t require extensive theological training but are effective ways to 
fulfill the great commission. So, yes, it makes sense to send into the harvest field those 
you would not hire to stay home and tend the sheep. God still uses “unschooled, 
ordinary men” who have been with Jesus.” (Acts 4:13) [page 49] 
 
20. Being Used Where You Are. 
 
The first missionary we sent through Commission To Every Nation went into a 
mountain village in the highlands of Guatemala. He was barely a high school graduate.  
He had attended a good Bible teaching church but was certainly no theologian. He 
served as an agriculture missionary, helped where he could and built solid relationships 
with the people. One day a knock came on his door. The pastor of a local church had a 
request. “Will you teach me the Bible?” 
 
They started studying the book of Romans. This loved, respected but barely literate 
pastor had led the church for over ten years but had had no opportunity for any form of 
training. His first question, “Who wrote the book of Romans?” My unschooled, 
untrained friend, who would never be called to pastor a church in the US, was able to 
offer invaluable insight and help this respected local pastor grow in his understanding 
of the Lord and His Word. In addition, though this missionary was not a college 
graduate, he found himself leading teams of college students.  Though he had no 
medical training, he found himself as an essential member of medical teams, leading, 
translating and serving wherever needed. [pages 50-51] 
 
21. Gladys Aylward – Her Training and Preparation 
 
This transcript comes from a recording sometime after her return to Britain in 1948. In 
her own words, she talks about her training, qualifications and preparation for such a 
spectacular missionary career. 
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“When I went to China I had never seen a Chinese person. I didn’t even know where 
China was. To me it was just a black dot on the map somewhere. And I’m afraid I had a 
terrific shock when I got there to find how large it was. I only knew that little, green 
island of England, and now before me stretched that great, huge, wonderful and 
beautiful land with its teeming millions of aching and hungry hearts. I truly believe He 
asked me to go. 
 
“You see one day He walked along and crossed my path and He said ‘come,’ and I went. 
And He said, ‘You can’t do anything, you know. I’ll do it through you.’ 
 
“And I remember going home when I felt God was calling me to China and saying to my 
father, ‘You know dad, I would like to go to China.’ And my father, rather a silent sort of 
man, but pretty straight, and he sat there and said, ‘And what do you think you are 
going to do?’ 
 
“And I said, ‘I don’t know.’ 
 
“Well, you’re not a nurse are you?’ 
 
“No, no I’m not.’ 
 
“Well you can’t nurse anybody.’ 
 
“No,’ I said, ‘no I can’t.’ 
 
‘And you can’t teach anything can you?’ 
 
‘No,’ I said, ‘I can’t.’ 
 
“And then he suddenly swung around and looked at me and said, ‘O God, get out,’ he 
said, ‘All you can do is talk.’ 
 
“And I remember turning back and going outside the kitchen door and standing in the 
little passage at the bottom of the stairs and having and … well … having a little weep. 
He didn’t understand, bless him, because you see, God hadn’t called him. He had called 
me. 
 
“And then, suddenly, in the middle of my tears, there came this: Well, isn’t that it? 
 
“And so, standing there I said, ‘O Lord, well, he said talk. Well, all right then, I’ll talk. 
And I’ll talk and I’ll talk and I’ll talk and I’ll talk and I’ll just keep on talking but it will 
be for you.’ 
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“Nobody, least of all my dear father, dreamed of how true his words were going to 
become. Almost from that very moment God put words into my mouth and I’ve talked 
solidly ever since.” [pages 53-55] 
 
22. Apart from Christ, You Can do Nothing. 
 
Training, education and experience are all very positive ways to “sharpen your axe” but 
with all of that, be sure the most important lessons you are learning are humility and a 
dependence upon the Lord because, apart from Him we can do nothing. (John 15:5) 
[page 56] 
 
23. There Is a Place for Every Skill. 
 
Statistics vary as to how many support people it takes to keep one front line soldier in 
the battle. But, when the US engaged in World War II it took the entire nation to win 
the war.  Some contributed by working in factories. Some grew “victory gardens,” cut 
back on their consumption of items needed for the war effort and purchased war 
bonds. By producing planes and munitions, sewing uniforms and writing letters, 
driving truckloads of food and gasoline, recruiting and reporting on the progress, 
everyone did what they could. 
 
There was something for everyone to do.  Kids even sacrificed a shiny new bike for   
Christmas (perhaps not always voluntarily) as the government suspended production 
of kid’s bicycles so precious rubber and metal could be directed toward the war effort. 
The paymaster accountant was as crucial as the pilot.  The mechanic as necessary as the 
frontline foot soldier. The plumber and the sharpshooter all had a critical role to play. 
Worldwide Missions is much the same way.  There is a place for every skill, every talent 
and everybody.  [pages 61-62] 
 
24. Being a Partner with Christ to the Ends of the Earth. 
 
“Real missionaries” are just real people in love with a real Jesus who have offered their 
real gifts, talents, skills and passions as real tools to reach a desperately lost world in 
search of real answers. 
 
Some of us are called to the front lines. Some of us are called to support. But all of us 
are invited into the exciting mission—the Great Co-Mission—of partnering with the 
Lord Jesus Christ to take His love and redemption to the ends of the earth—every tribe, 
every nation, every tongue, every culture. [page 63] 
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25. Raising Support. 
 
Most missionaries must look to friends, family and churches to fund their work. And 
that is perhaps the biggest stumbling block for many potential missionaries.  It’s hard 
to ask people for money even for a vital and eternal cause that you believe in and are 
willing to give your life to.  There is concern that you might be misunderstood or that it 
might damage a friendship.  Let’s face it, money is a sensitive issue and our 
independent culture frowns upon looking to others for help. 
 
But, when a missionary seeks support so they can minister full-time they are following 
the example of Paul. He was only able to minister one day a week when he was 
tentmaking. But after Silas and Timothy arrived he was able to minister the word full 
time.  Can you figure out why? (Acts 18:1-5) [pages 66-67] 
 
26. Support Means Sharing in the Work. 
 
The command, and joyous opportunity, to tell the nations about the God of love and 
forgiveness is shared with all of us. (2 Corinthians 5:15-21) You can be a vital part of a 
missionary’s ministry, enabling them to give full attention to the ministry because of 
your investment—and, when you do, you will receive the same reward they do for their 
work. (Matthew 10:41-42) [page 68] 
 
27. Using Skills on the Mission Field. 
 
He wasn’t a preacher, teacher or Bible scholar but he was one of our favorite part-time 
missionaries. He was a mechanic who owned a shop in Florida. Once a year he closed 
his shop for two weeks, brought tools and his technicians to the mission field to do 
what they did best – repair cars. It was an amazing gift from a man using his expertise 
to advance the gospel. 
 
Roads in many countries chew up cars like meat through a grinder. I had parts replaced 
that I didn’t even know existed—because they never wear out on smooth US roads. We 
always had a full schedule of repairs for vehicles that transported translators, church 
planters, kids from children’s homes, food and supplies to remote villages. This 
mechanic and his team had an immeasurable impact upon the safety and security of 
missionaries and missions work simply by using their area of expertise to bless the 
nations. 
 
Accountant or architect, farmer or fence builder, lawyer, librarian, veterinarian, 
videographer, X-ray tech or zoologist—literally A-Z, whatever your skill, there is a place 
for you to use your expertise on the mission field. [pages 68-69] 
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28. Investing A Part of Yourself with Your Funds. 
 
In other words, when you invest your hard-earned money into a missionary your heart 
will be there, too.  That means your prayer will be more passionate, more effective and 
more long-lasting.  If you simply commit to pray for a missionary, for most of us that 
means, at best, a one-and-done quick prayer. Forget it and move on. 
 
But when you are investing monthly you are investing a part of yourself. You become a 
part—a partner—in that ministry and your heart follows. If you are giving, investing 
regularly in the work I am doing, then I know you are also regularly thinking about and 
praying for me. [page 74] 
 
29. Give, Pray, and Go. 
 
So, what’s keeping you from stepping into the exciting arena of world missions? You 
can give. Then you can pray.  And, yes, you can even go. Long-term or short-term, there 
is a place for you in taking the gospel to the nations. You can be part of helping the 
Lord fulfill a promise made 4000 years ago to a dear friend. Now that is a God who is 
serious about keeping His promises. [pages 76-77] 


